White

			175ml

250ml

1.

Sollazzo, Bianco 		 £3.90 £4.95 £14.95
d'Italia | Italy 				
A soft, fruity, dry white wine with a hint of
spiciness and an aroma of dried fruit
and almonds.

2.

Wild Garden, Chenin Blanc 				 £15.95
South Africa
Fresh and aromatic with a crisp
medium-dry body and long fruity finish.

3.

Pinot Grigio | Italy 		 £4.90 £6.50 £17.95
Easy drinking and fresh with good
balance and clean crisp notes.

4.

Bonacchi, Vernaccia 				
£19.95
di San Gimignano | Italy
A delicate wine with delightful lemony fruit,
citrus and floral aromas.

5.

Bishops Leap, Sauvignon		 £5.70 £7.50 £20.95
Blanc | New Zealand
Classic notes on stone and tropical fruit.
Hints of passionfruit and kiwi with crisp
minerality and a lingering finish.

6.

Red

bottle

Frescobaldi, Albizzia Chardonnay 			 £22.95
Italy
Floral aromas with a fruity scent of golden
apples and melon, zesty on the finish.

7.

Michele Chiarlo, Gavi 'Palas' 			 £26.95
Italy
Floral and fruity, with notes of exotic fruits and
white peach & finishing on a lemon peel finish.

8.

Saint Clair, Pioneer Block 3		
		 £29.95
Sauvignon Blanc | New Zealand
Complex fruit flavours, gooseberry, passion
fruit and some crushed herb. A very long finish.

			175ml

9.

250ml

bottle

Sollazzo, Rosso d'Italia 		 £3.90 £4.95 £14.95
Italy 				
A fruit laden, round and easy drinking
red wine redolent of summer fruits.

10. Boundary Line, Shiraz 				 £17.95
Australia
Aromas of gentle spice and white pepper,
medium bodied with fresh berry fruit flavours.
11. El Camino, Malbec 		 £4.90 £6.50 £17.95
Argentina 				
A wine full of the flavour of spice and fresh
berries against a smoky background.
12. Bove, 'Feudi d'Albe'				 £17.95
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
Italy
A soft but full-flavoured wine packed with
gorgeous forest fruit flavours and notes
of liquorice.
13. Sacchetto, Merlot Di Venezie 			 £17.95
Italy 				
Dry but fruity medium bodied and refreshing
red with a hint of green plums and spice
on the finish.
14. Swartland Winery, 				
£18.95
Founders Pinotage
South Africa
This soft, easy drinking wine with its fresh black
and red berries, has hints vanilla and cloves
on the nose.
15. Berton Vineyard, Foundstone 			 £18.95
Cabernet Sauvignon
Australia
A medium bodied and vivacious wine
with ripe, brambly fruit and a fresh finish.
16. Valpolicella | Italy				 £23.95
Blackberries and bitter cherry flavours
with a dry and balanced finish.

Red cont.

			175ml

250ml

bottle

17. Cantina Zaccagnini, 				 £24.95
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
Italy
A velvety and smooth red with aromas of
cherry and good structure on the palate.
The one with the twig on the bottle!
18. Barolo | Italy 				 £40.00
Savoury with leather and earthy
notes, traditionally styled Barolo.
19. Brunello | Italy				 £49.95
A dense, warm, full-flavoured Brunello with
leather and herbal notes combined with
violets and toasted coffee.

Sparkling

					
bottle

23. Prosécco DOC 				 £21.95
Italy 			 200ml £5.95
A fresh, fragrant and fruity Prosecco
with aromas of pear and apple.
24. Sacchetto, Pinot				
£22.95
Grigio Blush Spumante
Brut Fili | Italy
Delightful pale coloured sparkling rosé,
easy drinking showing strawberry fruit
with a flavoursome finish.
25. House Champagne				
£29.95
Perfect for special occasions
and family events.

bottle

26. Moët Et Chandon, 				 £49.95
Brut Imperial | France
Fine and well-balanced with a mellow flavour.

20. Sollazzo, Rosato d'Italia 		 £3.90 £4.95 £14.95
Italy 				
Inviting salmon pink colour with fresh
strawberry fruit and a dry and crisp finish.

27. Champagne Laurent Perrier, 			 £85.00
Cuvée Rosé | France
Delicate and complex,
a basket of red fruits.

21. Sacchetto, Pinot Grigio 				 £17.95
Blush Di Venezie | Italy
Pale pink in colour, this is a fresh and
fruity off-dry rose with a soft finish.

28. Dom Perignon
			£150.00
France
A full flavoured, fine and precise
Champagne with notes of toast, soft
peach, a hint of liquorice and an
opulent palate with a refined, silky finish.

Rosé

			175ml

250ml

22. Sunset Point, Zinfandel Blush 		 £4.90 £6.50 £17.95
Italy
A medium style rose showing red berry and
pink grapefruit aromas complemented by a
fruity and smooth flavour.

29. Champagne Louis Roederer, 			£295.00
Cristal | France
A rich, deep golden Champagne, wonderful
scents of citrus intermingled with notes of fig
and toasted hazelnuts. An exquisite
mouthfeel that is lively but precise,
with a creamy, seductive finish.

